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About This Content

No matter how many hours of Fallen Enchantress: Legendary Heroes you’ve played, the Battlegrounds DLC will present you
with new frontiers to conquer.

Fifteen hand-crafted tactical battle maps, from a ruined Imperial highway to a forgotten fortress deep in the desert sands, are
full of new challenges for your armies. You’ll need new tactics for starting out surrounding or encircled by your enemies, or

faced with the need to defend or assault tight chokepoints.

The Battlegrounds DLC pack also enhances replayability with the inclusion of 20+ stamps that give the random map generator
new tools to create limitless variety. The worlds waiting for you to make your mark upon them have never been so diverse.
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I was hoping that some new tactical maps might force me to rethink my strategies, adding a little more flavor to combat.
Honestly, though, the changes are scarcely more than cosmetic. Even at $3 I can't recommend this DLC; there's hardly $1 worth
of content here.

If you're looking for a different spin on FE:LH gameplay, you're better off picking up the DLC for the army of the dead..
Civilizations + Heroes of Might and Magic = Fallen Enchantress. Awesome game with a lot of backstory. I tried it during the
free weekend, bough it and been playing since. I just wish they threw in a campaign mode like. Age of Wonders so you can
bring your leader through it leveling all the time. Starting up new games on like my 4th I finally got the lvl 15 acheivement, but
even there I'm only a quarter threw magi abilities. I wanna keep leveling the same character. Also the game sorely lacks anything
to do with water.(I mean besides water magic) Are boats that hard? Couldn't the undead just walk? Why won't my dragon
actually fly so he could go over mountains and such? Other than some minor quips here a crash or two there, I'd highly
recommend this to fans of either civilizations, HOMM, or even Age of Wonders though this falls short of that game by a bit.
Even they had catapults and giant spiders taking up like 2-4 slots; meanwhile, my 100x the size of me dragons take up one slot
:p. If the repeating tactical battlegrounds start to bore you, get this addon. (if it is on sale...)

Pro:
Diversificationin tactical battles with chokepoinst, small and lange battlemaps

Con:
It's more a cosmetic fix, not essentially needed for better gameplay.

Rating 3\/5
( -> if in doubt, get the map pack addon first)
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